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Event in history that was triggered by the Ottoman capture of 
Constantinople and the trade routes in 1453; Western demand 
of spices and trade goods from the East; and the introduction of 
new technology such as Compass, Caravels, Guns 

214.



Age of Exploration

214A.



These men were _______________________ which changed 
history:

215.

Person Country Accomplishment
Prince Henry 
the Navigator

Portugal Est. School of navigation

Bartholomew 
Dias

Portugal 1488 Rounded the tip of Africa and named it the Cape of 
Good Hope. Opened the way for a sea route to India.

Vasco da 
Gama

Portugal Sailed directly to India

Christopher 
Columbus

Spain 1492 discovered a previously unknown continent-
Americas

Vasco Nunez 
Balboa 

Spain Founded a travel route thru Panama to the Pacific Ocean

Ferdinand 
Magellan

Spain Circumnavigated the world

John Cabot England Search for the Northwest Passage

Jacques 
Cartier

France Discovered Saint Lawrence River in the Americas



Early European explorers

215A.



Line set by the Pope after the discovery of America’s in the  
Treaty of Tordesillas that divided the non-European world into 
two zones, West controlled by Spain, East controlled by 
Portugal.

216.



Line of Demarcation

216A.



Private enterprise founded in 1600 with government support.
The company had full sovereign powers to wage war, negotiate 
treaties, standing armies and govern overseas territory; 
colonized regions it controlled like India

217.



British East India Company

217A.



Explorer who sailed for Spain in 1492 looking for the East Indies 
and instead sailed to the “New world”.

218.



Christopher Columbus

218A.



Event in history:

-Columbus discovers America and enslaves the Taino Natives.

-Spanish conquistadors Hernan Cortez and Francisco Pizzaro 
defeat the Aztecs and Incas.

-Native Americans are enslaved and forced on the Encomienda 
system and into the silver mines

-Millions of Native Americans die from disease and harsh 
treatment

219.



The Encounter

219A.



System adopted in the Spanish colonies that allowed the 
Spanish to force the Native Americans to labor on the plantation 
system

220.



Encomienda System

220A



Rigid social class 
system based on 
birth found in 
_____________
_____________.

221.

Peninsulare

Creoles

Mestizo/ Mulattoes

Native American and African 

Enslaved people



Spanish colonies

221A.



Series of trade route across the Atlantic Ocean that links Europe, 
Africa and the Americas 

222.



Triangular Trade

222A.



Portion of the Trans-Atlantic trade route from Africa to the 
Americas that transported millions of Africans to the new world 
as slaves; portion of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade

223.



Middle Passage

223A.



The exchange of goods, ideas, plants, animals, and diseases that 
occurred from the America’s to Africa, Europe, Asia and vice 
versa 

224.



Columbian Exchange

224A.



Economic system in which the means of production are privately 
owned and operated based on profit

Market economy

Supply and demand

Profit motive

225.



Capitalism / Market Economy

225A.



Economic policy by which a nation sought to export more than it 
imported in order to build its supply of gold and silver; Colonies 
existed to benefit the mother country by providing resources and 
raw materials and serving as a market for manufactured goods.

226.



Mercantilism

226A.


